+++ Creative Spaces

PARTNERSHIP EXCHANGE

Advancing creative space development...
in every corner of the city

#CSPX15
About the Initiative

The Creative Spaces Partnership Exchange is part of the Creative Spaces Outside the Core (CSOC) initiative, established in 2013 and led by Artscape. CSOC is a capacity-building and partnership development initiative designed to support the planning and development of community cultural hubs and other forms of arts infrastructure in areas outside of Toronto’s core.

CSOC is composed of local art service organizations, community service agencies, affordable housing providers, funding agencies, and the City of Toronto. Through ongoing coordination, support and leadership, the group of partners will continue to advance cultural space development projects outside the core. The partnership includes:

- Artscape
- Arts Etobicoke
- City of Toronto
- East End Arts
- Lakeshore Arts
- North York Arts
- Manifesto
- Ontario Trillium Foundation
- Toronto Arts Council and Toronto Arts Foundation
- Toronto Public Library
- Toronto Community Housing
- Scarborough Arts
- United Way Toronto and York Region
- Urban Arts

Together, the Creative Spaces Outside the Core partners advocate for investment in cultural infrastructure in underserved neighbourhoods across Toronto. The Partnership Exchange is just one of the activities the partnership has pursued to date to facilitate partnerships, identify opportunities for new developments and build creative placemaking knowledge and capacity within local networks.

Creative Spaces Outside the Core Partners

Program

November 2, 2015, 1:30 to 5:30pm
Toronto Centre for the Arts

1:30-4:30 EXHIBITOR FAIR (Main Lobby)
1:40 Welcome Remarks
Tim Jones, CEO, Artscape
Claire Hopkinson, President & CEO, Toronto Arts Council

12:00-4:00 WORKSHOPS (Studio Theatre + Lower Gallery)
12:00 Working Effectively Across Sectors (Exclusive Exhibitors Workshop)
2:00 Building Community Hubs
2:00 Grassroots to Government
3:00 Community Engagement
3:00 Lightning Talks

2:00-3:30 MEET-UPS (NYA Curve Lounge)
Local Area Facilitated Networking Opportunity
WEST TORONTO
2:00
2:30
3:00
NORTH TORONTO
EAST TORONTO

4:30-5:30 SOCIAL COCKTAIL HOUR (Cash Bar)
Project Description: Arts Etobicoke is seeking partners and spaces for performance in a variety of disciplines – dance, drama, music, etc. The current storefront space functions as a visual arts gallery, window gallery, arts classroom and event space, and is available as a community space for the arts.

Arts Etobicoke supports established and aspiring artists of all ages and backgrounds with a broad variety of activities and services providing arts education, advocacy and community space. Arts Etobicoke offers accessible arts programming for all ages and is seeking partners to collaborate with.

Identified Needs:
- Partners to help develop/animate our current storefront gallery space
- Space to run programs outside of our current facilities
- Partners to work with on a new creative space development project in Etobicoke
- Developers seeking an arts component in their development plans in Etobicoke
- Arts or other creative tenants interested in offering programming in our storefront gallery
- Temporary use of our storefront gallery space (ex. a pop-up shop or performance)
- Programming, animation or stewardship of outdoor space in Etobicoke

Contact: Graham Curry, Program Manager: graham@artsetobicoke.com

Project Description: Artscape is a not-for-profit urban development organization that makes space for creativity and transforms communities. Our work clusters creative people together in real estate projects that serve the needs of the arts and cultural community and advance multiple public policy objectives, private development interests, community and neighbourhood aspirations and philanthropic missions. Our portfolio includes over 400,000 s.f.in 10 facilities, providing space for 116 organizations and 2,373 people.

Artscape Weston Hub is a project in development outside Toronto’s core, made possible by a public-private partnership between Artscape, the City of Toronto and private developer The Rockport Group, together with its development partner Woodbourne Capital Management.

Identified Needs:
- Partners interested in developing and sharing space

Contact: Melissa Routley, Program Manager, Creative Placemaking Lab: mroutley@artscape.ca

Project Description: The GARDENS mission is to engage citizens of south Etobicoke in community building and resolving issues of food security, unemployment and poverty by creating Urban Community Farm Pods and a community hub to provide food, housing, education and employment in the field of urban agriculture.

Identified Needs:
- A space for the project
- A temporary space or place for the project
- Arts or other creative tenants interested in leasing space
- Programming, animation or stewardship of outdoor space
- Expertise on funding and developing capital projects
- Advice on stakeholder consultation and buy-in for the project
- A mentor who can help over the long-term

Contact: Sandra Van, Co-chair of Committee: sandrav@lampchc.org; Wanda Buote, Co-chair of Committee: wanda.buote@humber.ca

Project Description: The School of Creative & Performing Arts (SCAPA) hosts several artistic workshops and partnerships throughout the year. SCAPA hopes to use the Creative Spaces Partnership Exchange as a platform to network with other artistic institutions and businesses.

Lakeshore Grounds Interpretive Centre: Set to open in Fall 2016, the Lakeshore Grounds Interpretive Centre will be a part of Humber College’s new Welcome Centre at the corner of Lake Shore Blvd W and Kipling Ave. This new heritage space will feature arts, culture and storytelling, which will contribute to community knowledge around local themes of education, mental health, aboriginal history and environmental sustainability.

Identified Needs:
- Partners interested in developing and sharing space

Contact: Kavelle Deonanan, Event Coordinator & Community Liaison: kavelle.deonanan@humber.ca
ASSEMBLY HALL: LAKESHORE’S COMMUNITY CULTURAL CENTRE

Location: 1 Colonel Samuel Smith Park Dr

Project Description: The Assembly Hall is a vibrant City of Toronto community cultural centre located on the scenic Lakeshore Grounds in South Etobicoke. It primarily serves as a rental facility, providing space to many of Toronto’s arts, heritage and community groups and is available for both public and private use. This beautifully restored, century-old building has undergone a major renovation, which preserved its historic charm, blended with modern updates and amenities. Our mission is to serve as a gathering place at the heart of the Lakeshore, where community and creativity are celebrated and nurtured.

Identified Needs:
- Arts or other creative clients interested in offering programming in the space
- A temporary use of the space (ex. a pop-up shop or performance)

Contact: Nawfal Sheikh, Community Cultural Coordinator: nsheikh@toronto.ca

LAKESHORE ARTS: LAKESHORE ARTS HUB

Location: 2422 Lake Shore Blvd W

Project Description: Lakeshore Arts is passionate about using the arts to transform, inspire, engage and educate communities. This grassroots community arts organization offers free, innovative and accessible programs that explore creativity, build self-esteem, teach new skills, and create employment for local youth, emerging artists and the surrounding neighbourhoods. Lakeshore Arts has a 1000 sf workshop/gallery storefront. The space is available for rental, partnerships, independent projects and pop-ups.

Identified Needs:
- Partners interested in developing new projects and sharing space
- Artists or other creative tenants interested in leasing space
- Artists or other creative tenants interested in offering programming in the space

Contact: Kayla-Wray Amy, Operations Manager: kaylawray@lakeshorearts.ca

NEILSON PARK CREATIVE CENTRE: AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM

Location: 56 Neilson Dr

Project Description: Neilsen Park Creative Centre (NPCC) is opening the doors and inviting the public to participate in the kids, teens and adult classes and workshops. We introduced 18 new classes this fall and will continue to add more engaging programming for winter. New to NPCC is Creative Writing, Photoshop, Spoken Word, Improv Theatre, Yoga in the gallery plus Movie Nights and weekend workshops for the entire family. NPCC would like to continue to grow and add a Speaker’s Series and a vibrant youth group. The Neilsen Park Creative Centre would like to connect with like-minded organizations to build partnerships & to promote existing programs to a wider audience.

Identified Needs:
- Partners to help develop current space
- Partners to work on new creative space development projects
- Arts or other creative tenants interested in offering programming in the space
- A temporary use of the space
- Expertise on funding and developing capital projects
- Advice on government relations related to the project

Contact: Karen Harkins, Program Manager: programs@neilsonparkcreativecentre.ca

PARKDALE NEIGHBOURHOOD LAND TRUST

Location: 1499 Queen St W

Project Description: Parkdale Neighbourhood Land Trust (PNLT) is a community land trust (CLT) in Parkdale led by a group of residents and organizations trying to promote the social, cultural and economic diversity of Parkdale by redefining how land is used and developed. A CLT is a non-profit organization that owns land on behalf of a community and puts it to use for community benefit. The PNLT is part of a broader set of initiatives under the umbrella of the Parkdale People’s Economy.

Identified Needs:
- Liaise with non-profit organizations that manage property for community, social enterprise or cultural purposes and who may be interested in working with PNLT in Parkdale
- Identify emerging strategies for acquiring and financing social purpose real estate
- Advocate to organizations that manage cultural assets to consider the benefits a community land trust could offer in securing the long-term affordability of their assets

Contact: Joshua Barndt, Development Coordinator: joshuabarndt@pnlt.ca
**REXDALE COMMUNITY HUB**

**Project Description:** Rexdale Community Hub aims to build sustainable partnerships with organizations/groups focused on art related programming in our community.

**Identified Needs:**
- Arts or other creative tenants interested in offering programming in the space
- Partners interested in developing and sharing our space
- Partners to help us develop our current space
- Developers seeking an arts component in their development
- A temporary use of the space (e.g. a pop-up shop or performance)
- Expertise on funding and developing capital projects
- Advice on stakeholder consultation and buy-in for our project
- Advice on government relations related to our project

**Contact:** Amra Munawar, Hub Director: amra@rexdalehub.org

**Location:** 21 Panorama Crt

---

**URBANARTS**

**Project Description:** UrbanArts is a non-profit Community Arts Council focused on enhancing neighbourhoods by engaging youth in community development through the arts. UrbanArts initiates arts activities that bring people together in central-west Toronto and city wide. One of six local arts organizations across Toronto, UrbanArts is an incubator for local arts, with a range of programs led by professional artists in visual art, theatre, dance and music. Their mandate is to promote, engage and facilitate cultural and community development opportunities between artists, arts organizations, community members and community organizations. Urban Arts currently leases space at 19 John St and is seeking interested groups to share this space. They are also seeking programming partners for both their John St & Bartonville locations.

**Identified Needs:**
- Partners interested in sharing and developing space
- Arts and other creative tenants interested in leasing space
- Arts and other creative tenants interested in offering programming in the space
- A temporary use of the space (e.g. a pop-up shop or performance)

**Contact:** Marlene McIntosh, Executive Director: marlene@urbanartstoronto.org

**Location:** 5 Bartonville Ave E

---

**ART GALLERY OF YORK UNIVERSITY- SPOTLIGHT: YOUTH ARTISTS TAKE CENTRE STAGE**

**Project Description:** Departing from the notion of “out there,” the Art Gallery of York University (AGYU) is an artistically and intellectually driven public art gallery dedicated to manifesting contemporary art through diverse cultural circuits by continuously, and simultaneously, creating and transcending contexts. AGYU plans to showcase and promote current youth outreach and arts education programs. They want to use this occasion to promote their work in Jane-Finch, Regent Park and Malvern. As well, they hope to make contact with possible future collaborators.

**Contact:** Allyson Adley, Collections/Education Assistant: aadley@yorku.ca

**Location:** 116 Accolade East Building, 4700 Keele St

---

**ART STARTS**

**Project Description:** Art Starts creates vibrant Toronto neighbourhoods through community-building arts initiatives. We inspire long-term social change by using the arts to engage residents, collectively work to overcome challenges and create a shared sense of identity. Our collaborative approach to art-making celebrates communities, nurtures resiliency, cultivates life skills and inspires personal growth.

**Identified Needs:**
- A space for projects
- Partners to help work on a new creative space development project
- Developers seeking an arts component in their development

**Contact:** Julian Carvajal, Marketing and Events Coordinator: julian@artstarts.net

**Location:** Yorkdale Community Arts Centre

---
CITY OF TORONTO - ARTS SERVICES: CULTURAL HOTSPOT
Location: Metro Hall, 8th Floor, 55 John St

Project Description: From May through October 2016, the Cultural Hotspot program will shine a spotlight on arts, culture and community in North York; inspiring new ideas about where culture thrives in Toronto. Cultural Hotspot – North is tentatively bordered by Finch Avenue to the north, Lawrence Avenue to the south, 404/DVP to the east and Jane Street to the west. This City of Toronto and partner-produced initiative will feature a series of signature projects that include visual arts, performance, youth mentorship and employment and more. This initiative, and the legacy Cultural Loops Guide, will enable locals and visitors alike to discover Hotspot neighbourhoods and the great places within, to experience arts, culture, fantastic food, heritage and parkland. For more information, visit: toronto.ca/culturalhotspot

Identified Needs:
- A space for projects
- Partners to help work on a new creative space development project
- Developers seeking an arts component in their development

Contact: Andrea Raymond-Wong, Community Cultural Coordinator: araymon2@toronto.ca

MIDTOWN COMMUNITY HUB
Location: Davisville Ave east of Yonge St.

Project Description: Midtown Hub is working with all levels of government and partners to create a community hub on surplus TDSB land in partnership with building a new school for Davisville Public School.

Identified Needs:
- Partners interested in developing and sharing space
- Developers seeking an arts component in their development
- Arts or other creative tenants interested in offering programming in our space
- Programming, animation, or stewardship of outdoor spaces

Contact: Stephanie Rickard Chadda, Co-founder: steph.rickard.chadda@gmail.com

NORTH YORK COMMUNITY HOUSE: DIGITAL STORYTELLING
Location: Suite 226, 700 Lawrence Ave W

Project Description: North York Community House is a dynamic neighbourhood centre offering innovative programs and services to newcomers & residents, helping build strong, healthy communities. North York Community House has partnered with several organizations to deliver digital storytelling. They have run projects with schools, community organizations and municipal and provincial organizations.

Identified Needs:
- Developers seeking an arts component in their development
- Expertise on funding and developing capital projects
- Advice on stakeholder consultation and buy-in
- Programming, animation, or stewardship of outdoor spaces

Contact: Adnan Amin, Coordinator: aamin@nych.ca

THE GREEN LINE
Location: 401 Richmond St. W. Ste 119

Project Description: The Green Line is a vision to transform the Dupont Hydro Corridor into a 5 km linear park and trail connecting Davenport Village to the Annex.

Identified Needs:
- Arts or other creative tenants interested in offering programming in the space
- A temporary use of space
- Programming, animation or stewardship of outdoor space
- Expertise on funding and developing capital projects
- Advice on stakeholder consultation and buy-in

Contact: Jake Tobin Garrett, Manager of Policy and Research: jgarrett@parkpeople.ca

UPFRONT THEATRE FOUNDATION: UPFRONT STUDIO THEATRE
Location: 1290 Finch Ave W, Unit 17

Project Description: Upfront Theatre Foundation provides skills training workshops to equip unemployed youth and students with marketable skills in the areas of film production/broadcast journalism. The organization is committed to producing theatrical production, planning festivals, organizing programs and activities that enhance the cultural mosaic of Canada and the global culture.

Upfront Studio Theatre is looking to renovate their cultural space to make it wheelchair accessible as well as to build a second floor to create an arts hub for cultural organizations interested in affordable office space.

Identified Needs:
- Partners to help develop current space
- Partners to work on re-inventing this creative space
- Partners interested in developing and sharing our space
- Arts and other creative tenants interested in leasing our space
- Arts and other creative tenants interested in offering programming in our space
- Expertise on funding and developing capital projects
- Advice on government relations related to the project
- A mentor who can help over the long-term

Contact: Masani Montague, Executive Director: upfrontfoundation@yahoo.co.uk or telephone 647-341-9031.
Project Description: Since 1993, the Toronto Centre for the Arts has been greeting thousands of visitors, patrons, guests and customers through its main entrance.

The facility began and remains as unique and diverse as the Toronto community itself, a testament to the virtues of harmony, vitality and celebration, with a spirit that embraces change and tradition equally. The Toronto Centre for the Arts has many unique spaces such as the Studio Theatre, George Weston Recital Hall, the Greenwin Theatre and the Gallery. The Lyric Theatre, our newest addition, is set to open later this year.

Identified Needs:
- Partners to help develop the current space
- Partners interested in developing and sharing space
- Arts and other creative tenants interested in leasing space
- Arts and other creative tenants interested in offering programming in the space

Contact: Kristopher Dell, Director of Production and Facility Services: kdell@tocentre.ca

---

Project Description: Toronto and Region Conservation (TRCA) works with its partners to ensure The Living City is built on a natural foundation of healthy rivers and shorelines, greenspace and biodiversity, and sustainable communities. Today, we own more than 40,000 acres of land in the Toronto region.

Black Creek Pioneer Village is made up of more than 30 acres of pristine country landscapes and features a collection of 40 restored heritage buildings from communities across south central Ontario. Black Creek works with a variety of local community groups to bring unique cultural experiences to more than 150,000 visitors annually.

Featuring 254 acres of greenspace and more than 65 historic buildings, the new Bolton Camp will be re-purposed from its previous use as an overnight summer camp to a community cultural hub. A place where a dynamic mix of arts and culture programs, health and wellness activities, start-ups and businesses all share the same space.

Identified Needs:
- Partners interested in developing and sharing our space
- Tenants interested in leasing our space or offering programming in the space
- Temporary use of the space (ex. events, festivals, performance or pop-up shops)
- Programming, animation, or stewardship of outdoor space

Contact: Lucia Piccinni, Program Manager, Bolton Camp Redevelopment: lpiccinni@trca.on.ca | Geri Smith, Program Manager, Black Creek Pioneer Village: gsmith@trca.on.ca

---

Project Description: Our community is underserved in many ways. We have many community youth who gather in our space. We seek partners to offer programs beyond our current ones. This is vital to serving the youth of the Jane-Finch community. We hope to network with the individuals and organizations that will be at the event and explore possible partnerships.

Identified Needs:
- Arts or other creative tenants interested in offering programming in the space
- Expertise on funding and developing capital projects
- Advice on stakeholder consultation and buy-in for our project
- Advice on government relations related to our project

Contact: Bill Sunberg, Executive Director: bill.sunberg@ephraimsplace.com

---

Project Description: The Toronto Public Library has a number of exceptional arts-focused spaces in North Toronto, including: North York Central Library art exhibit space, the York Woods Arts Hub, the York Woods and Fairview Theatres and the Oakwood Village Library and Arts Centre.

Identified Needs:
- Partners to help develop the current spaces
- Partners interested in developing and sharing the spaces
- Arts and other creative tenants interested in offering programming in the space
- A temporary use of space (e.x. a pop-up shop or performance)

Contact: Heather Mathis, Divisional Support Manager: hmathis@torontopubliclibrary.ca
**ACCESS ALLIANCE MULTICULTURAL AND COMMUNITY HEALTH SERVICES (ACCESSPOINT ON DANFORTH COMMUNITY HUB)**

*Location:* 3079 Danforth Ave

**Project Description:** We are AccessPoint on Danforth (APOD Hub), a community space serving residents of Crescent Town, Teesdale, Second-Lumsden and Dawes Road, a new immigrants and refugees living in Toronto.

**Identified Needs:**
- Arts or other creative tenants interested in offering programming in the space
- Arts or other creative tenants interested in leasing our space
- A temporary use of the space (ex. a pop-up shop or performance)
- Programming, animation, or stewardship of outdoor space

**Contact:** Diana Wahidi, Volunteer and Community Relation Coordinator: dwahidi@accessalliance.ca

---

**CHILDREN’S PEACE THEATRE: YOUTH (IN MENTORSHIP WITH ELDERS) ARTS SPACE**

*Location:* 305 Dawes Rd

**Project Description:** The MANDATE of the Children’s Peace Theatre (CPT) is to create a Culture of Peace by engaging children and youth through the practice of theatre and art.

We are nurturing an ever-expanding circle of young people in mentorship with elders, diverse artists and communities to create, perform and exhibit art about issues that impact their lives.

The Children’s Peace Theatre is planning for capital development/improvements to our beautiful City owned Heritage site to create a fully accessible entrance and washroom, and build an enhanced music studio to meet the needs of our youth entrepreneurs.

**Identified Needs:**
- Partners to help develop current space
- Arts or other creative tenants interested in offering programming in the space
- Expertise on funding and developing capital projects
- Advice on stakeholder consultation and buy-in for the project
- A mentor who can help over the long-term

**Contact:** Karen Emerson, Artistic Director: karen@childrenspacetheatre.org

---

**CHINESE CULTURAL CENTRE OF GREATER TORONTO**

*Location:* 5183 Sheppard Ave E

**Project Description:** Chinese Cultural Centre of Greater Toronto (CCC) is a non-profit and non-political organization – a cultural hub for communities of diverse ethnicities in GTA. With its grand opening on May 2, 1998, CCC is an integral part of the Scarborough Community Complex situated at Sheppard and Progress Avenues. CCC has a number of rooms of different size, a 626-seat theatre, 8,500 s.f. multi-purpose hall, a recreation room and dance studio. They welcome any interested persons or organizations to use their facilities.

**Identified Needs:**
- A space for the project
- Partners to help develop space
- Partners to work with on a new creative space development project
- Arts or other creative tenants interested in leasing space
- Arts or other creative tenants interested in offering programming in the space
- A temporary use of the space (ex. a pop-up shop or performance)
- Expertise on funding and developing capital projects
- A mentor who can help over the long-term

**Contact:** Denise Yan, Event Manager: denise.yan@cccgt.org

---

**AGINCOURT COMMUNITY SERVICES ASSOCIATION, DORSET PARK HUB**

*Location:* 1911 Kennedy Rd, Unit 165

**Project Description:** The Hub is a one-stop shop where people can access services and programs as well as community space.

**Identified Needs:**
- Advice on government relations related to our project

**Contact:** Laura Harper, Senior Manager: hlaura@agincourtcommunityservices.com

---

**EAST END ARTS**

*Location:* 10 Dawes Rd

**Project Description:** East End Arts (EEA) is the city’s sixth Local Arts Service Organization (LASO), a group of organizations funded by the City of Toronto to serve a specific geographic area whose role is to encourage artistic growth in both emerging and established artists, contribute to the economy and local tourism, promote inclusion and equity, support healthy social change and help create audiences for the future. East End Arts’ mission is to cultivate an arts network in the east end of Toronto that is accessible and empowering to the community that it serves. Since inception, East End Arts has presented over 24 events and engaged over 5,800 participants. We aim to cultivate culture in the east end of Toronto using the transformative power of the arts, a vision that is accomplished by:

- Creating a network between artists and communities that allows for the exchange of ideas, energy and resources
- Supporting local artists in their practice and projects
- Promoting engagement with the arts, as individuals and communities, as a means towards increased joy, vitality and understanding
- Encouraging everyone to contribute to the evolving story of Toronto’s east end through artistic dialogue

**Contact:** Cindy Rozeboom, Managing Director: cindy@eastendarts.ca
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EAST SCARBOROUGH STOREFRONT/SUSTAINABLE.TO</th>
<th>EAST SCARBOROUGH STOREFRONT/SUSTAINABLE.TO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Project Description:** Youth led design of an old police station, turning it into a welcoming community space for services, arts, sports and environmental projects. Other opportunities include the local community and the building. | **Identified Needs:**
| • Partners interested in developing and sharing our space | • A space for programs and projects
| Contact: Anne Gloger, Director: agloger@thestorefront.org | • Partners interested in developing and sharing our space

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FRIENDS OF THE GUILD PARK AND GARDENS</th>
<th>FRIENDS OF THE GUILD PARK AND GARDENS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Project Description:** Improves, enhances, and protects Guild Park and Gardens, cultural and heritage destination on a local, provincial, national, and international scale. Creates, organizes and promotes activities, programs and events at Guild Park and Gardens. Assists in fundraising for the revitalization of the park and for specific capital improvements at the Guild Park. | **Identified Needs:**
| • Partners to work with on a new creative space development project | • A temporary use of the space (ex. a pop-up shop or performance)
| • Arts or other creative tenants interested in offering programming in the space | • Advice on government relations related to our project
| • A temporary use of the space (ex. a pop-up shop or performance) | • A mentor who can help us over the long-term
| • Programming, animation, or stewardship of outdoor space | • Sustainable and meaningful arts engagement at our venue
| • Expertise on funding and developing capital projects | Contact: Lois Lindsay, Program Director: lindsay@evergreen.ca
| • Advice on government relations related to our project | **Project Description:** As Evergreen Brick Works celebrates its fifth year, we are looking to increase arts at the site through connecting with artists and organizations who reflect or share our themes and values. In tandem with our art and event opportunities, we also have lease spaces available for tenants in our modern, LEED-certified building in the heart of the Don Valley. Arts & culture-based tenants will both add to the innovating atmosphere of the Brick Works, as well as benefit from an inspiring setting to work within.
| **Identified Needs:**
| • Partners to help us develop our current space | • A space for programs and projects
| • Partners to work with on a new creative space development project | • Partners interested in developing and sharing our space
| • A temporary space or place | • Partners interested in developing and sharing our space
| • Arts or other creative tenants interested in offering programming in the space | • Partners to help us develop our current space
| • A temporary use of the space (ex. a pop-up shop or performance) | • Arts or other creative tenants interested in offering programming in the space
| • Programming, animation, or stewardship of outdoor space | • A temporary use of the space (ex. a pop-up shop or performance)
| • Expertise on funding and developing capital projects | • Arts or other creative tenants interested in offering programming in the space
| • Advice on stakeholder consultation and buy-in for our project | • Advice on government relations related to our project
| • Advice on government relations related to our project | • A mentor who can help us over the long-term
| • A temporary use of the space (ex. a pop-up shop or performance) | **Contact:** Joanna F. Filletti, Director/Member: gerrardartspace@gmail.com
| **GERRARD ART SPACE/GAS INC.** | **GERRARD ART SPACE/GAS INC.** |
| **Location:** 1475 Gerrard St E | **Location:** 1475 Gerrard St E |
| **Project Description:** Gerrard Art Space is a community focused, membership driven art space that hosts local visual artists and musicians each month. Regular programming includes workshops, classes and shows that engage neighbourhood residents and the Toronto art community. GAS prioritizes accessibility, inclusivity and open dialogue in both its programming and outreach, working to build and sustain a creative, vibrant community. We are looking to increase membership and increase educational programming. | **Identified Needs:**
| • A space for the project | • A space for the project
| • Partners to help develop current spaces | • Partners to help develop current spaces
| • Partners to work on new creative space development projects | • Arts or other creative tenants interested in leasing space
| • Arts or other creative tenants interested in offering programming in the space | • Arts or other creative tenants interested in leasing space
| • A temporary use of the space (ex. a pop-up shop or performance) | • A temporary use of the space (ex. a pop-up shop or performance)
| • Advice on government relations | • Advice on government relations
| **Contact:** Joanne F. Filletti, Director/Member: gerrardartspace@gmail.com | **Contact:** Joanne F. Filletti, Director/Member: gerrardartspace@gmail.com
**SCARBOROUGH CENTRE FOR HEALTHY COMMUNITIES (SCHC): THE HUB, MID-SCARBOROUGH**  
Location: 2660 Eglinton Ave E  
**Project Description:** The Hub, mid-Scarborough is the first of a new model of integrated service delivery hubs. This beautiful facility is a project of Scarborough Centre for Healthy Communities (SCHC) and funded by The United Way of Toronto and York. SCHC and other reputable community organizations provides a variety of social services that are targeting specific local needs — namely, employment supports, health and dental care, mental health, literacy and services for youth — all under one roof. Since it opened its door in 2010, the Hub, mid-Scarborough has been the nucleus of activities helping to strengthen the culturally rich neighbourhood of Eglinton East/Kennedy Park  
**Identified Needs:**  
- Arts or other creative tenants interested in offering programming in our spaces  
**Contact:** Shola Alabi, Community Engagement Manager: salabi@schcntario.ca

**SCARBOROUGH ARTS**  
Location: 1859 Kingston Rd  
**Project Description:** Scarborough Arts (SA) is a non-profit organization; the only arts organization of its kind specifically serving the Scarborough community. With a respected history and a friendly, capable staff, SA brings individuals and groups together to create and cultivate innovative arts and cultural programs in Scarborough. They bring artists to the community and community to the arts.  
**Identified Needs:**  
- Developing their partnership base  
- Strengthening their community engagement processes through existing core programs  
**Contact:** Jen Fabico, Program Director: programs@scarborougharts.com

**O’CONNOR HOUSE**  
Location: 50 Rowena Dr  
**Project Description:** O’Connor House seeks to preserve and maintain the historically significant Frank O’Connor estate buildings to heritage standards; promote and manage the property as a hub for cultural, educational, heritage and community activities; and celebrate the story, legacy and values of Frank O’Connor with new generations of Canadians. O’Connor House has, by Permit via the TCDSB, two buildings comprising 500 s.m. of high quality heritage space plus offices/breakout rooms. Room size ranges from 15 to 165 s.m. accommodating 5-60 persons. Storage space is also available.  
**Identified Needs:**  
- Arts, cultural, educational or heritage organizations seeking permit space to offer programming or events, either one-off or recurring  
- Partners interested in collaborating with the O’Connor House Board of Directors regarding ongoing programming, building operations and promotion/marketing  
**Contact:** Tony Wagner, Chair, Board of Directors: info@oconnorhouse.ca

**TORONTO BEACH CHORALE: EAST END ARTS & CULTURE CENTRE**  
Location: East of the Don Valley Parkway, below the Danforth  
**Project Description:** Toronto Beach Chorale is an auditioned concert choir of men and women who share a passion for great classical choral music and a strong commitment to sharing this musical experience in our community. Their performances aim for the highest quality and professional standards by engaging professional orchestras, ensembles and accompanists, and by featuring professional and emerging singers in principal solo roles. With enthusiastic and engaged singers who seek to increase their knowledge of music and improve performance standards, Toronto Beach Chorale aspires to be a vital musical presence in the Beach.  
**Identified Needs:**  
- A space for the project  
- Partners to work with on a new creative space development project  
- Expertise on funding and developing new capital projects  
- Advice on government relations related to the project  
**Contact:** Brian McIntosh, Centre Project Contact: rev.mcintosh@bellnet.ca or bwmcintosh4@gmail.com

**TORONTO COMMUNITY HOUSING CORPORATION: ART WALL**  
Location: 931 Yonge St  
**Project Description:** Toronto Community Housing is the largest social housing provider in Canada and the second largest in North America. It provides homes to about 58,500 low- and moderate-income households, including seniors, families, singles, refugees, recent immigrants to Canada and people with special needs. Their residents come from diverse backgrounds. This diversity includes age, education, language, sexual orientation, mental and physical disability, religion, ethnicity and race, as well as increasing diversity in lifestyles and values. Their portfolio includes more than 2,200 buildings, including high-, mid-, and low-rise apartments, and townhouses and houses. The focus of this project is the development of community/resident led art in public spaces and to learn about other projects that could be developed on TCH properties.  
**Contact:** Steve Jacques, Director RRC: steve.jacques@torontohousing.ca
Project Description: ArtReach is designed to support youth led arts initiatives that engage youth who have experienced exclusion in under-served areas of Toronto. A guiding principle for ArtReach is the idea that funding needs to be accessible to youth directly and it needs to empower youth by placing ownership of projects in their hands. ArtReach encourages youth to take the lead in defining what art means to them and what they need from the program to achieve their goals. In addition to funding, ArtReach provides capacity building initiatives that aim to strengthen the community of young artists working towards social change in Toronto. Examples include grant writing supports for young people applying to the fund, mentorship for youth and groups that are provided with funding, as well as free monthly workshops on different topics of interest as part of the G.O.A.L Youth Capacity Building Workshop Series.

Both the structure and processes in place at ArtReach represent a growing awareness that a new way of funding and working with youth is needed. From the beginning, young people have played a significant part in the development of ArtReach, and continue to be involved in the granting and capacity building process.

Identified Needs:
- Advice on stakeholder consultation and buy-in
- Advice on government relations
- A long-term mentorship opportunity

Contact: Paulina O’Kieffe, Director: paulina@artreach.org

---

Lost Lyrics

Project Description: Lost Lyrics believes that in order create a world you want, you must take a stand. They are a mobile and innovative learning incubator that empowers thousands of young people to create a bridge of knowledge between the streets and the classroom. Lost Lyrics is creating spaces for alternative education and incubating new projects and ideas for youth in the Jane and Finch and Malvern communities.

Identified Needs:
- Partners to help develop current space
- Developers seeking an arts component in their development
- Arts or other creative tenants interested in offering programming in the space
- Advice on stakeholder consultation and buy-in
- Advice on government relations
- A long-term mentorship opportunity

Contact: Paulina O’Kieffe, Director: paulina@lostlyrics.ca

---

City of Toronto Historic Sites

Project Description: The City of Toronto owns and operates ten historic sites and galleries in Toronto and the GTA. Our booth will represent Gibson House Museum, Zion Schoolhouse, Todmorden Mills, Scarborough Museum, Montgomery’s Inn and Colborne Lodge. Of the six represented museums, five are eligible spaces for the Toronto Arts Council Animating Historic Sites & Museums’ programming and exploratory grants (to be reviewed for 2016).

Identified Needs:
- A space for our projects
- Partners to help us develop our current space
- Partners to work with on a new creative space development project
- A temporary space or place
- Arts or other creative tenants interested in offering programming in the space
- Arts or other creative tenants interested leasing our space
- A temporary use of the space (ex. a pop-up shop or performance)
- Programming, animation, or stewardship of outdoor space

Contact: Gibson House Museum and Zion Schoolhouse: Dorie Billich, Curator: dbillic@toronto.ca
Todmorden Mills: Ulana Baluk, Curator: ubaluk@toronto.ca
Montgomery’s Inn: Mike Lipowski, Curator: mlipows@toronto.ca
Colborne Lodge, Elizabeth Nelson-Raffaele, Curator: enelsonr@toronto.ca
Scarborough Museum, Elaine Kemp, Curator: ekemp@toronto.ca
**Project Description:** Parks, Forestry and Recreation offers both indoor and outdoor space for cultural producers at a variety of locations across the city. From parks to community centres to special facilities such as the Zukerman Amphitheatre, Parks, Forestry and Recreation has lots to offer.

**Identified Needs:**
- Arts or other creative tenants interested in permitting space
- Arts or other creative tenants interested in offering programming
- A temporary use of space (ex. - performance)
- Programming, animation, or stewardship of outdoor space

**Contact:** Doug Bennet, Business Development Officer: dbennet3@toronto.ca

---

**Friends of the Pan Am Path: Pan Am Path Art Relay**

**Location:** 39 Queens Quay E

**Project Description:** The Pan Am Path Art Relay festival took place along the Pan Am Path, a multi-use, 80 km trail connecting Toronto’s communities. From May 16 to Aug 15, the Pan Am Path came alive with city-wide relay of art installations and events, each week during the summer the festival will travel across Toronto and celebrate the city’s greatest assets: diversity, nature and art.

**Identified Needs:**
- Networking Opportunities

**Contact:** James Meers, Executive Director: james@panampath.org

---

**Planners in Public Spaces**

**Location:** City Hall, 100 Queen St W, 18th Floor East Tower

**Project Description:** Planners in Public Spaces (PIPS) is a public engagement initiative started by City Planning in 2013 in order to advance actionable items of its Strategic Plan, under the Strategic Direction for Clear, Consistent and Compelling Communication. The basic purpose of Planners in Public Spaces is to bring planners to the people and provide opportunities for the public to engage with City Planners, one-on-one, on planning issues that affect the City and specific concerns they may have about development and planning policy in their local neighbourhoods.

**Identified Needs:**
- Local community events where it makes sense for PIPS to attend
- Local community partners to help us engage communities in unique ways

**Contact:** Sipo Maphangoh, Chair: smaphan@toronto.ca

---

**The Laneway Project: Transforming Toronto’s Laneways**

**Location:** Toronto-wide

**Project Description:** The Laneway Project is a city-building non-profit that is redefining Toronto’s relationship with its laneways. We do this because Toronto has over 2400 publicly-owned laneways that are brimming with untapped potential; when planned and designed effectively, these laneways can be an integral part of the public realm of our growing city.

They are seeking to develop their ability to initiate, fund and carry out community-based laneway projects.

**Identified Needs:**
- Expertise on funding and developing new capital projects
- Advice on government relations related to the project
- A long-term mentorship opportunity

**Contact:** Michelle Senayah, Co-director: michelle@thelanewayproject.ca

---

**The Culture Build Investment Program**

**Location:** Toronto-wide

**Project Description:** The Culture Build Investment Program provides matching funds for small and medium-sized cultural facilities to assist with major repairs, renovations or improvements to buildings that will bring facilities into a state of good repair. The program also provides funding for feasibility studies that meet the criteria.

**Contact:** Lori Martin, Senior Cultural Affairs Officer: lmartin2@toronto.ca
**FoodShare**

**Location:** 90 Croatia St

**Project Description:** FoodShare is a non-profit organization that works with communities and schools to deliver healthy food and food education. They believe everyone deserves access to affordable high-quality fresh food. Since 1985, FoodShare has pioneered innovative programs like the Good Food Box, impacted what kids eat in school, and improved the way people eat and grow food across Toronto every day.

Foodshare is looking to develop public spaces, with community engagement and input, to increase food access.

**Identified Needs:**
- Partners to help develop current space
- Partners to work on new creative space development projects
- Partners interested in developing and sharing space
- Arts or other creative tenants interested in leasing space
- Arts or other creative tenants interested in offering programming in the space
- A temporary use of the space (ex. a pop-up shop or performance)
- Advice on stakeholder consultation and buy-in

**Contact:** Sufian Malik, Communications/Fundraising Facilitator: sufian@foodshare.net

---

**Tower & Neighbourhood Revitalization**

**Location:** 100 Queen St W, 14 East Tower

**Project Description:** Tower Renewal is now a permanent City program that continues to drive broad environmental, social, economic and cultural change by improving Toronto’s concrete apartment towers and the neighbourhoods that surround them. It will continue to focus on the implementation of key initiatives, including: High-Rise Retrofit Improvement Support (Hi-RIS) program; Residential Apartment Commercial (RAC) Zoning; benchmarking of building energy performance; and community engagement projects.

In January 2015, Social Development, Finance and Administration restructured and created a new Tower and Neighbourhood Revitalization Unit, permanently incorporating Tower Renewal, with a greater focus on partner collaboration and implementation of Tower Renewal and Community Revitalization mandates.

**Identified Needs:**
- Building awareness about the City’s Tower & Neighbourhood Revitalization
- Advice on stakeholder consultation and buy-in

**Contact:** Silvia Fraser, CPP, PMP, CSPM, CPO, Manager, Tower & Neighbourhood Revitalization: sfraser3@toronto.ca

---

**Heritage Toronto**

**Location:** 157 King St E, 3rd Floor

**Project Description:** Heritage Toronto is a charitable arms-length agency of the City of Toronto established in 1949 to promote a greater appreciation for the city’s rich architectural, cultural, archaeological and natural heritage. Through partnerships with local community groups and volunteers, Heritage Toronto provides city-wide programs and services.

Heritage Toronto is looking to strategically expand the 21-year-old Tours program into interurban/suburban areas. They are also looking to program a space with a curated pop-up exhibit about the history of women and equality.

**Identified Needs:**
- Partners to help develop current spaces
- A temporary space or place for projects
- Programming, animation or stewardship of outdoor space
- Cross-promotional opportunities

**Contact:** Kaitlin Wainwright, Director of Programming: kwainwr@toronto.ca
ONTARIO ARTS COUNCIL  
Location: 151 Bloor St W

Project Description: The Ontario Arts Council is an arm’s-length agency of the Ontario Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Sport. OAC’s grants and services to professional, Ontario-based artists and arts organizations support arts education, Aboriginal arts, community arts, crafts, dance, Franco-Ontarian arts, literature, media arts, multidisciplinary arts, music, theatre, touring and visual arts. The Ontario Arts Council is directed by 12 volunteer board (council) members who come from communities throughout the province. They are appointed by the Government of Ontario for a three-year term. OAC’s board is responsible for setting OAC’s policies and oversees the organization’s operation. For more than 50 years, the Ontario Arts Council (OAC) has played a vital role in promoting and assisting the development of the arts for the enjoyment and benefit of Ontarians. The Ontario Arts Council hopes to share information, answer questions and guide individuals to programs that may suit their arts practices and or organization.

Contact: Bushra Junaid: BJunaid@arts.on.ca; Maya Bedward: MBedward@arts.on.ca

ONTARIO TRILLIUM FOUNDATION  

Project Description: A leading grantmaking foundation in Canada, the Ontario Trillium Foundation (OTF) strengthens the capacity of the voluntary sector through investments in community-based initiatives. An agency of the Government of Ontario, OTF builds healthy and vibrant communities.

 Identified Needs:
• Applicants

Contact: Brian Conway, Program Manager: brian@oft.ca

ONTARIO ARTS COUNCIL  
Location: 707 Dundas St W

Project Description: Business Out of the Box (BoB) is a social enterprise model that uses repurposed shipping containers and underutilized spaces to create affordable markets for micro-enterprise. BoB markets provide spaces for food, retail and service enterprises, including art studios, galleries, barbershops, and commercial kitchens. Currently, BoB is working with the City of Toronto and Toronto Community Housing to replicate the model in two Neighbourhood Improvement Areas in Toronto.

 Identified Needs:
• A space for programs and projects
• Partners interested in developing and sharing our space
• Arts or other creative tenants interested leasing our space

Contact: Effie Vlachoyannacos, Director of Development and Community Engagement: effie@scaddingcourt.org

SCADDING COURT COMMUNITY CENTRE  
Location: 707 Dundas St W

Project Description: The PATCH Project is a social enterprise through which the STEPS Initiative produces temporary and permanent installations in collaboration with land developers and owners, while building the capacity of local artists to exhibit in the public realm.

 Identified Needs:
• Partners with access to space on which to co-produce permanent public art
• Assistance recruiting local artists to collaborate on public art
• Expertise on funding and developing capital projects, especially cultural spaces
• Mentorship from like-minded organizations at further stages of development

Contact: Alexis Kane Speer, Director: alexis@stepsinitiative.com
STEPS INITIATIVE: POP-UP ARTIVATIONS, EMERGING ARTIVISTS AND COMMUNITY MURAL SERIES

**Location:** 39 Queen’s Quay E, Suite 100

**Project Description:** The STEPS Initiative is an award-winning public arts organization that uses art to connect people to public spaces. Their Emerging ARTivist program provides a platform for young people to explore urban issues through different artistic media, as well as develop their own community projects, while their community mural series permanently transforms Toronto’s landscape.

**Identified Needs:**
- Partners to work on a new creative space development projects – temporary or permanent
- Community agencies looking to partner of delivering youth capacity building programming
- Partners with access to public spaces they are looking to steward or animate
- Expertise on funding and developing capital projects
- A long-term mentorship opportunity

**Contact:** Alexis Kane Speer, Director: alexis@stepsinitiative.com

SHAPE MY CITY

**Location:** 206-401 Richmond St W

**Project Description:** Every day, people across Toronto imagine new ways to make this city a better place to live. But there hasn’t been a great way to share and grow our ideas for the city, until now. ShapeMyCity.com is a networking platform for Torontonians to connect, share and create a better Toronto. With Shape My City you can: explore and connect with groups, projects and events related to the urban issues you care about; start conversations and build ideas about city-shaping with like-minded individuals; access a range of project organizing tools to help get a new project off the ground; share an existing group or project to increase its visibility and interactivity; view and post to a calendar of city-shaping events. Create a profile on shapemycity.com today to increase your connectivity and visibility in Toronto’s city-shaping network.

**Identified Needs:**
- Partners to help develop our current network further
- New and Active users
- Project submissions and ideas to shape Toronto

**Contact:** Liz Rykert, Co-Founder: liz@metastrategies.com; Caitlin Colson, Project Manager: Caitlin@metastrategies.com

SICK MUSE ART PROJECTS: COMMUNITY ART

**Location:** Toronto-wide

**Project Description:** Working with community partners, Sick Muse Art Projects focuses in Community Arts and creates spaces for Emerging Artists from equity seeking groups to showcase their work, to access opportunities for professional development and to engage communities meaningfully and actively in hands-on, high quality arts education integrated to issues of Social Justice.

**Identified Needs:**
- A space for the program
- Expertise on funding and developing capital projects
- Advice on stakeholder consultation and buy-in
- Advice on government relations

**Contact:** Paola Gomez, Coordinator and co-founder: info@sickmuseartprojects.org

SPACE (SAVING PUBLIC ACCESS TO COMMUNITY SPACE EVERYWHERE)

**Location:** c/o Social Planning Toronto, 2 Carlton St, Ste 1001

**Project Description:** Working in collaboration with Social Planning Toronto (SPT), SPACE is a strategic outreach and action research coalition focused on helping communities gain better access to publicly funded spaces, such as schools. SPACE’s aim is to educate, inform and galvanized support for community use of public space as a cornerstone of healthy communities.

**Identified Needs:**
- Advice on stakeholder consultation and buy-in
- Advice on government relations

**Contact:** fill out the Contact form on our website: www.spacecoalition.ca
Project Description: Spacing is a magazine all about Toronto Urbanism. They hope to create awareness of pivotal issues that surround the city. They also hope to create awareness, strengthen readership to further strengthen the city with editorial content/knowledge shared from the magazine.

Identified Needs:
- Temporary space or place for magazine release party
- Pertinent organizations interested in utilizing the Spacing store as an outlet to advertise an item, product or campaign in our window display, as well as use the space as a venue to host an event
- Promotional partners with suitable/aligned organizations
- New advertisers for the magazine/store merchandise

Contact: Lauren Purves, Ad & Partnership Director: lauren@spacing.ca

---

**TORONTO ARTS COUNCIL: STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIPS PROGRAM**

Location: 200-26 Grand Trunk Cres

Project Description: The Toronto Arts Council (TAC) is the City of Toronto’s funding body for artists and arts organizations. Since 1974, TAC has played a major role in the city’s cultural industries by supporting a very broad range of artistic activity. From emerging artist to the most established, from celebrated institutions to arts that challenge convention, TAC is typically the first funder to offer support. Today, TAC grants lead to exhibitions, performances, readings and workshops seen annually by over 7.5 million people. Through our ongoing funding, TAC cultivates a rich engagement between artists and audiences. We are proud to reflect Toronto’s vibrancy through the diversity of artists, arts communities and audiences that we serve.

The Toronto Arts Council will be offering information on TAC’s Strategic Initiatives grants programs, including: Arts in the Parks, Artists in the Library, Arts in the Schools and Animating Historic Sites.

Identified Needs:
- Arts or other creative tenants interested in offering programming
- Programming, animation or stewardship of outdoor space

Contact: Jennifer Green, Associate Director: jennifer@torontoarts.org

---

**VIBE ARTS**

Location: 401 Richmond St E, Ste 230

Project Description: VIBE Arts conducts high-quality arts educational programming in Toronto’s neighbourhood improvement areas. They facilitate a range of art disciplines for children and youth in both school and community venues. VIBE has been around for 20 years and through partnerships, collaboration and bridging, they continue to grow and extend their reach to more young folks each year.

VIBE Arts engaged over 500 young people throughout Ontario in 2014-15 in a project called WELCOME 41 – a collaborative mural-making project designed to welcome and celebrate athletes, visitors and community from the 41 nations participating in the Toronto 2015 Pan Am & Parapan Am Games. In addition to 15 school and community partners in Toronto, VIBE engaged eight other communities throughout Ontario in the creation of the murals. Overall, 60 original murals were created on recycled advertising panels and were installed in Toronto’s subway stations thanks to VIBE’s partnership with PATTISON Outdoor Advertising. This is just one example of the innovative projects that VIBE has initiated.

Identified Needs:
- A space for programs
- Partners interested in developing and sharing space
- Developers seeking an arts component in their development

Contact: Brittany Turner, Operations Manager: brittany@vibearts.ca
Project Description: The YMCA of Greater Toronto is a charity focused on community support and development. Their aim is to provide every individual in our community with opportunities for personal growth, community involvement and leadership. By making connections, collaborating and mirroring our region’s diversity, we believe they can become the network that binds our many neighbourhoods into one city, one country and one world. They are interested in finding spaces in the GTA that will allow them to run day camp programs during the summer months.

Identified Needs:
- A space for the project/program
- Programming, animation or stewardship of outdoor space

Contact: Lisa Greer, General Manager, Day Camps: Lisa.Greer@YMCAGTA.ORG

Project Description: The Toronto Public Library has space available in communities outside the core suitable for use by artists including rooms and theatres for rental, art exhibit space, programming space and digital innovation hubs. The Library also has an extensive capital program that may offer opportunities for creating co-developed spaces with arts organizations.

Identified Needs:
- Partners to help develop the current spaces
- Partners interested in developing and sharing the spaces
- Arts and other creative tenants interested in offering programming in the space
- A temporary use of space (e.g. a pop-up shop or performance)

Contact: Heather Mathis, Divisional Support Manager: hmathis@torontopubliclibrary.ca or 416/393-7039
DISCOVER
50+ exciting & new spaces, programs and resources for city-building innovators

EXCHANGE
knowledge, share ideas and learn from expert speakers, workshops and lightning talks

BUILD
partnerships and connect with the people who can bring creative space development to your neighbourhood

To find out more about Creative Spaces Outside the Core please contact:

Melissa Routley
Program Manager, Creative Placemaking Lab, Artscape
mroutley@artscape.ca
416-392-1038 x41

Artscape Head Office
171 East Liberty Street, Suite 224
Toronto, ON M6K 3P6